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C^0HOO% AILMENTS
*’•■ The aliments of childhood—consti
pation. indigestion, colic, colds, etc.— 
can be quickly banished through the 
use of Baby’s Own Tablets. They are 
a mild but thorough laxative which 
Instantly regulate the bowels and 
sweeten the stomach. They are guar
anteed to contain jto harmful drugs 
and can be given to the youngest baby 
with perfect safety. Concerning t:iem 
Mrs, Alcido Lepage Ste. Beatrix, Que., 
writes:—"Baby’s-Own Tablets were of 
great help to my baby. They regulated 
her bowels and stomach and made 
her plump and well." Thfi Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 26c a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockVIlle,
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Woman’s Suit Against Kaiser 

Cancels Debt.

----p

Classified Advertisements.
—<«*■»■: ■■ ——

good condition at very low prices 
Send for List.

"ÿ I BIT» OF |HUMOR]
for most makes and modela of ears. 
Tour old. broken or worn-out parta 

*■; replaced. Write or wire ua deaorlb- 
Sfc Ing what you want We carry the 
c' largest and moat complete stock In 

Canada of allahtly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment We ship 
C.O.D. dnywhere In Canada. Satis
factory or refund in full our motto, 
■haw's Auto Salvage Part ■apply, 828-931 Duffesta ToronMW. Oat.

5/ ■:

■Sents free of charge. The r 
sold et e price that allows 
double thetr money. Write Aloi 
Bliss Medical Co., 124 St. Paul St. 
Montreal. Mention this paper.

The Treaty of Versailles has given 
strange satisfaction to Mme. Prieur 
of Paris, who two years ago filed in 
the French courts a charge of murder 
against the Kaiser because her hus
band, a French merchant, was drown
ed when a German submarine sank 
the steamship Sussex in the English 
Channel during the war, says a Paris 
despatch. The Minister of Justice 
then promised that he would demand 
Wilhelm’s appearance in the courts 
to answer to the charge, but appar
ently the action has been shelved.

A French commissioner of police 
called on Mme. Prieur recently and 
asked her to acknowledge the 
curacy of an account which a Ger
man toy firm asserts is due to it by 
her late husband, despite the fact 
that the peace treaty provides that 
persons in France who suffered from 
the German invasion or other acts of 
the enemy do not have to pay their 
obligations to Germans until they are 
finally indemnified by the Berlin Gov
ernment. Therefore, Mme. Prieur re
fused to accept the German claim 
until the Kaiser appears either before 
a French, German or Dutch court to 
answer to the charge she has filed 
against him.

THE 0. PIKE CO., LIMITED
123 King St. Ç., Toronto..
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The remediesYour Day’s Work. r. Welcome Words. k”

"Jones is the finest after-dinner 
speaker I ever heard.”

“Indeed!"
“Yes; he always says, "Walter, give 

that bill to me.’ ”

ales are 
agents too°TYhat a satisfaction there is when 

you leave your work at night, in 
looking back over the day’s work as a- 
superb accomplishment. How.you en
joy your unquestioned approval at the

SS'A’TîSÆn’iti 5 . * — -
yourself, “Ah, now I can play. I have „ Don 1 you wisb you wa3 « bIrd. I 
done my best to-dây. I have left noth- and fly way u£> ln tbe
ing undone or half finished: I have 6ky7. n™sed little Jean dreamily, 
made the most of everything. I . „Naw!, sc,orned Jl™my ‘Td rather 
haven’t been mean, I haven’t been un- ^ water<*rou*b
kind, I haven’t lost my* temper, I y ose" 
haven’t shirked my job. I have tried 
to put efficiency into everything I 
have done to-day.”

This is a day’s record which it is 
a delight to look over, of which to be er' 
proud. But when you go home at 
night feeling mean and contemptible 
because of a poor day’s work, and of 
failures in all directions that you could 
have prevented, how different your 
sensations!

Making Attar of Rosea. East.
Every year in Bulgaria there is an 

immense harvest <af roses in which the 
people take a good deal of interest. 
This rose crop, says a writer in the 
Philadelphia Public Ledger is the sup
port of one hard red and seventy-three 
villages and amounts to some twenty- 
five million pounds of rose flowers. It 
is for the world's supply of that rare 

l perfume attar of roses.
From all these million pounds of 

► blooms,, however, the average yearly
distillation of pure attar amounts only 
to about one hundred and twenty 
thousand ounces. It takes from one 
hundred and sixty to two hundred 
pounds of rose flowers to make one 
cunce of attar, and there are about 
three hundred roses to the pound.

The distillation of rose flowers is 
carried on, during the prbgress of the 
harvest; in copper boilers with con- 

* denying attachments; the first pro
duct of distillation is redistilled into 
what Is known as “second rose water.” 
This double-distilled water is very 
strong in odor and very turbid in ap
pearance. It is full of tiny, yellow- 
white, oily globules, and when the 
kng-necked bottles in which the rose 

\i' water runs are filled they rise to the 
top. These globules are the real attar 
of roses. They are skimmed with lit
tle conical spoons and put into separ
ate bottles that have little holes in 

» the bottom large enough to let the 
water run out, but not the oil.

FARM HELP
EjtARMEItS needipg men—married ~ 
M. single—should apply at once.
ing xvttgee and other details; good men 
available. No fees. Ontario Govern
ment Employment Bureau (Employment 

of Canada), 45 King St West, 
Toronto.

■tot-

Service of 
Main 3501,ac-

Ont.
Why Sand* Sing.

The eastern side of Lake Michigan 
Is fringed with sands that sing. Qne 
has only to walk on them when they 
are dry, or thrust a stick into them, fo 
produce a musical sound.

Various explanations of this pheno
menon have been put forward. The 
most plausible is that advanced by Mr. 
W. D. Richardson, who has noted that 
the gauds do not sing beyond the line 
reached by driftwood. 
v,;Itosre must be some relation be
tween the-periodical wetting of the 
raqib'eiid the sounds they emit, it 
IjMePWratore. been conclude* that 

1er deposits a thin film of
ara'robbed togetiier^the

film creates considerable friction. The 
effect Is similar to that of rosin on •» 
violin bow.

*
No Point.

A funny old man told this to- me 
I fell in a snowdrift in June said he 
I went to a ball game out in the sea 
I saw a jelly-fish float up dn a tree ■
I tend some gum in a cuff of tea 
I stirred my milk with a brass key 
Ijffened my door on my bended knee 
I beg your pardon for this said he 
But *tilL true when told as it ought"

’Tig^a pexsle in punctuation
One of the best khown guidas in 1 

Nova Scotte glvqs this testimonial of

Have used MÏNÂRD’B ETNlMENTÏn 
my home, hunting and lumber camps 
for years and consider it the best white 
liniment on the market. I find that it 
gives quick relief to minor accidents, 
such as Sprains, Bruises and all kinds 
of-wounds. Also it is a great remedy 
for coughs, colds, etc., which one is 
liable to catch when log driving and 
cruising during the winter and spring 
months. I would not be without MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT and cannot recom
mend it too highly.

Angela Got Tire*.
The new baby had proved ltielf the

possessor of extraordinary .tong pow- 
One day baby’s Brother, little

Johnny, said to his mother:
"Ma, baby came from heaven, didn’t 

her
"Yes, dear," answered the mother. 
Johnny was silent for a minute and 

then he went on: “I say, ma!”
“What is It, Johnny?”
“I don’t blame the angels for sling

ing him out, do you?”

'

you see.
Some people drift into the habit of 

being half satisfied with a poor day’s 
work. But you can’t afford-to do this, 
my friend. The habit of leaving your 
work at night without having done 
your best, of turning out, day after 
day, work that does not meet with 
your approval, is demoralizing to your 
character and fatal to your .-chances 
of advancement.

Don’t be satisfied with anything 
less than your best. Make it a rule 
that you will have reason to be proud 
of your day’s work because you have 
put your best into it, the highest of 
which you are capable. Don’t lenve 
it with flaws; don’t compel yourself 
to go home at night regretting a poor 
day’s work, a botched job. You can’t 
afford' it; it will haunt you so that 
you- cannot enjoy your home or your 
recreation.

A MOTHER’S TRIALS
' Very III!

Halsbury’s 
birthday reminds me that he Is still 
sturdy, and can walk Into the House 
of Lords without any assistance other 
than a stick. To himself, however, 
his health is not very marvellous.

A friend who met him one day con
gratulated him on the wonderful way 
in which he was preserving his 
strength and on never being ill. “I 
don’t know so much about It,” said 
Lord Hals bury, shaking hi* head 
sagely; "I had a bad attack of hic
coughs last week.”

5theLordCare of Home and Children 
Often Causes a Breakdown.

ninety-seventh

The woman at home, deep in house
hold duties and the cares of mother
hood, needs occasional help to keep 
her in good health. The demands 
upon a mother’s health are many and 
her children’s welfare exact heavy 
tolls, while hurried meals, broken rest 
and much indoor living tend to weaken 
her constitution. No wonder that the

❖
i Mlnard’e Liniment Relieves Distemper

The mail who sits around wishing 
he had a million dollars is not likely 
to get more than a dollar of it.(signed) Ellison Gray 

East Kemptville, N.S., Feb. 24, 1920.Mike’s Share.

9Cause of
Early Old Age s

The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff. y 
'f an aulho. ity on early old age, ? 
V fays that it ie “caned by poisons 7 
À generated in the intestine.” A 
" ■'hen your stomach digests food m 

frfkfrly it is absorbed without 
ragbag poisonous matter. Poi
ng bring on early old age and 
iSfcture death. 15 to 30 drops 
“Sdgers Syrup” after meals 

tkeègour digestion sound. to y

The lime had come to dole cut the ! woman at home is often indisposed 
day's rations, and in an Irish regiment through weakness, headaches, back- 
the quartermaster and hi.s assistant aches and nervousness, 
were portioning them out in prepara
tion for distribution.

At last, just before the orderly 
were due to arrive, the assistant turn
ed to the quarter.

With a twinkle in fiis eye, Mike

The Lessen of the Rabbit.
Talk about output! Listen to this 

little tale of mass production.
Fifty years ago, there were no rab

bits in Australia. Then tnreç rabbits 
were sent out from London.

Forty years later 25,000,000 frozen 
rabbits and 96,000,000 rabbit skins 
were shipped to Europe from Aus
tralia.

Too many 
women have grown to accept these 
visitations as a part of the 'lot of 
motherhood. But many and varied as 
her health troubles are, the cause is 

, simple and relief at hand.

Diagnosis.
The telephone rang and the book 

keeper answered it.
“Yes, madam, this Is Wilkins' 

ket.”
‘This is Mrs. Blank. I want 

to know that the liver you sent me 
is most unsatisfactory. It is not calf’s 
liver at all; calf's liver is tender 
and------”

“What is it?" Wilkins asked.
The bookkeeper surrendered the 

phone.
“Mrs. Blank," he said, "liver com-

à
❖

Maple Leaf on Unknown 
Warrior’s Coffin. «

Just as the body of the “Unknown 
Warrior” was about to be lowered into 
the grave in Westminster Abbey a 
single maple leaf, sent from Canada, 
was placed upon the coffin.

With its unmatchable shading-of 
red and gold, just as it had fallen 
from the tree, this simple tribute was nin,.-— 

the last to be laid over the head of 
the unknown hero before the grave 
was filled in with earth removed from ■* '
the original resting place in France. --George, tMee years of age, appeared

The leaf, a particularly beautiful "n the ®astor program At his Sunday 
specimen, was gathered by Mr. Adam scbo°' *n Greenwood, singing a solo. 
Brown, the aged Hamilton citizen who he was leaving the church with his 
recently resigned as postmaster* on tetlTer.'lï 'ftfanr «aBT to "hfmr 
the road between Burlington and Wa., "George, you did fine." 
basso Park. With not the least pre- “I know he repled, 
monition of the use to which it would . Hls mother- reproving him, said: 
be put, Mr. Brown enclosed it in a let- ,,wlly- George, you should not have 
ter to Miss Alice Home, London, said that to the lady " 
daughter of the late Sir Anthony Whereupon George answered : “Well, 
Home, V.C., of Lucknow fame. This moth®)"’ 1 Kuess I could hear my own 
lady has just written of how the leaf volce " 
became a medium typical of Canada’s 
sincere homage to that host who, fight
ing, fell, leaving no trace of their 
identity.

Who is this unnamed hero that lies 
where England’s dead are buried?
Nobody knows. But if he be one of 
Canada’s sons, in his last sleep he is 
close to the emblem of his native 
land.

mar-t When
well, it is the woman’s good blood 
that keeps her well; when ill she 
must make her blood rich to renew 
her health.

r'you
li l”Av ye plaze, sorr, there’s a loaf 

short. Who'll I give it to?’’
’Keep it yourself. Mike,” replied 

the quarter-master.

; The nursing mother 
1 move than any other woman in the 
world needs rich blood and plenty of 
it. There is one way u get this good 
blood so necessary to perfect health, 

The high co.vt of living has separat- 18 throagh tlle use of Dr-
hI one of the oldest couples in the ' *! ,ams 
country, who have served so faithfully niak® new blood’ and through their 
together as to have become a public UB® tho‘'sand8 of weak, ailing wives 
Institution. That one would ever be a,,ld mo,thers 1,aTC beon nlade '-"glu, 
divorced from the other never enter- Ç'-eertui and strong, 
cd the brain of man. ing; faslly tired or depressed, it is
’"‘However, when it comes to slashing aty, y°i °''e y®“rseIt and >’our 
the romance out of life, trust the *a-‘,ly P.U,S
present-day hoarding house, where tbe fd , 1;. Wbat tbis me,'tcine has
question is now being put, “Which d°‘1C f°r othevs 11 wiU surcly d« tor 
I ill you have ham OR eggs?” y U*

Nearly all Australian railways 
State, or Government, owned.

are
of

USE SLOAN’S TO 
WARD OFF PAIN

Old “Ham and” Disappears.
peer Dog Remedies
' Book onThese pills
DOG DISEASES

and How to Feed 
Mailed Free to any Ad- 
dreaa by the Author. *■ Olay Cllover Co., Ino. 
H8 Weat «1st Street 

York, U.8.A.

You can just tell by Its healthy,' 
stimulating odor, that it Is 

t going to do you good
“FI only had some Sloan’s Lini

ment!” How often you've said — 
that! And then when the rheu- 

tnâtic Twinge subsided—alter hoore of 
Buffering—you forgot ill

Don’t do it again—get a bottle to
day and keep it handy for possible use - 
tonight! A sudden attack may come 
on—sciatica, lumbago, sore muscles, 
backache, stiff joints, neuralgia, the 
pains and aches resulting from expos
ure. You'll soon find warmth and re
lief in Sloan's, the liniment that pene
trates vrithout rubbing. Clean, econom
ical. Three sizes—35c, 70c, $1.40

If you are all-
New

—

« ;
SINCE | 1870 qtg

Shilo
You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Fills through any dealer in medicine❖---------- Sr:.
When a man starts on the down , „ , „„

grade he a,ways expects his brakes “
! Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

----------❖ --------
One of Them.

I A fisherman sat in the shadow of a 
stone wall on the bank of a creek, pa- 

Trying to be somebody with all1 tiently waiting for a fish to take the 
one’s might is about the biggest work ! bait. Just above a sign on the wall 
a human being cart engage in. I which read “Insane Asylum” eat an-

Repairs on farm machinery ordered I 
now will be on hand when needed in j 
t!ie spring. peuraMurdering Wagner.

"Excuse me," said the detective, as 
he presented himself at the door of 
the music academy, on Christmas Eve, 
"but I hope you’ll give me what in
formation you have, and not make 
any fuss.”

“What do you mean?” was the in
dignant inquiry.

“Why, that little affair, you know.’’
“I don’t understand."
"Why, you see, we got a tip from 

the house next door that somebody 
was murdering Wagner and the chief 
sent me down here to work on the- 
case.”

k

(Bessj other man just as patiently watching 
“A co-operative enterprise is direct-! him. Finally he asked: 

ly dependent for its success upon the "Caught anything?". 
loyalty of the members and their in- “No.” 
terest in the organization. Lack of 
loyalty and interest on the part of the 
members has resulted in the downfall 
of many co-operative associations.
Organizations founded upon a real de
sire'of the members are less likely to
suffer from lack of allegiance than Mfnard’s Liniment For Dandruff, 
those which have for their basis mis
conceptions and prejudice.”

V Z >-
ft

❖“Had any bites?” iOrigin of Gun Salute."No."
4^“How long you been fishing?" 

“Three or four hours.”
“Conte on over on this side."

The custom of firing artillery 
comes to us from the time when guns 
were first used. It was then consid
ered polite and courteous to any great 
personage who happened to arrive at 
your castle to load all your guns with 
shotted rounds—not blank—and to 
fire them off as he arrived at your 
threshold. The reason for doing this 
was to show you trusted your guest 
by emptying all the guns just before 
he came into their range. This 
tice was not kept up long.

«
^3-

i A Diligent Novice.
Father returned from his first driv

ing lesson boasting of his easy 
tery of the new car. To please him, 
several of his family consented to ride 
with him and things went well until 
car coming up behind them honked its 
horn.

Help to prevent accidents.

Talcummas-Surnames and Their Origin
and was so called as a result of the
quite widespread custom of erecting , „
little shrines and crucifixes in their rounds were soon fired instead of real 
vicinity. ones. They were not so dangerous!

HALLOWELL
Variations—Halliwefl, Holliwell.
Racial Origin—English.
Source—A locality.

Here is a group of family names 
compounded of a word which we know 
quite well (the pun being unintention
al) and another which some of us 
know at least, though it is to ' be 
feared that we seldom pause on it 
long enough to realize its meaning. 
This latter is the word almost now 
extinct except in prayer. It is “halow 
ed” or * hallowed.’’ It Is akin to the 
words "halo" and "holy," being iden
tical in meaning with the latter.

If the spelling of there family names 
were modernized they would all be 
"Holywell.”

prac-
Blank Is so soothing and cooling for 

baby's tender skin after a bath 
with Cuticura Soap.
Sm»25c. O»hMBt25«dS0r. TtlcenZSc. 
throughout theDomlnion. Canadian Depot:
(mLUtri, 344 St. Fail St. W.. Maatrad. 
■^WxJeticure Soap ahavea without mur.

The startled driver jerked his wheel 
to the right, running down a eteepj 
bank, then to the left, heading into a ’ 
fence, and to the right again, luckily 
bringing up in the road.

--'Dad, what on earth are you trying 
to do?” demanded his breathless

Sold
money orders.

When ordering goods by mail send 
a Dominion Express Money Order.

----------- •» ----------
His Passport.

The scene was the office on a rail
way station of the Society for the Re
patriation of Australian Soldiers, at 
which certain cheaper or free tickets 
were Issued to bona-fide Australian 
soldiers.

A man, very stylishly dressed, walk
ed Into the office and asked for the 
special ticket.

“We only issue them to ex-soldiers 
of the Australian Army," replied the 
clerk.

“Why,” burst forth from the other’s 
lips, “you boost-wallowing, swivel-eyed 
sou of a rollicking lame sheep, if you 
feel my buck-jumping, sharp-coughing, 
wieldly whip running^ foul of your 
blamed shoulders, you’ll know it’s 
time to pull tfio curb-bit on that jaw
of yours and then----- ’’
d'Give him a ticket—quick!” shouted 
the manager of the depot. “He’s on!”

----------------------------------------
Graphite for Wire Wheels.

The spoke ends of wire wheels 
apt to rust, especially if there Is the 
slightest looseness which 
water to enter, 
graphite spread over the surface at 
the spoke ends will present this.ru.st- ! 
Ing.

CHAPMAN
Racal Origin—Middle English. 
Source—An occupation.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE- ASPIRIN

son.
“Why, son,” replied the new driver 

calmly, “I was just practicing turning 
out for teams.”

As far back as the Middle Ages in 
England they had “rolling stores,” and 
everybody who bears the family name 
of Chapman stands a pretty good 
chance of tracing his ancestry back 
to one of these "rolling retailers" of 
antiquity. At any rate the name Itself 
is directly traceable to that source.

The "chapman" of the twelfth and 
thirteenth centuries was not an ordi
nary tradesman who contented him
self with the market at his door. He 
was a pioneer In trade, the true mer
chandising expert of lits 
bought his wares in the section where 
they were plentiful, and therefore 
cheap, and enhanced their market 
value and hls profits by transporting 
them to localities where they 
In great demand.

❖
There have been rumors of men 

who have died from overwork ; but 
many cases of death from overeating 
are very well authenticated.

The wood-box in the kitchen yawns 
to be filled these nights; let it not 
yawn in vain.

ex-

Not Aspirin at All without the "Bayer Cross”

.At

AAf ha* been explained many times 
in this series, there Is a very large 

I class of surnames which originally 
L( were descriptive of the places In or 

near which people lived. They first 
came into being as mere descriptive 
phrases, as is indicated by the pre
fixes which a re found with them ln 
the early records. Later, through 
everyday use, as applied to individ
uals. people lost the connectioh as ! 
'descriptions of place, and the became 
•veritable family "tags.” Then, of

m]!age, who SAVISOSZ test
b i

ICoughs/and cola’s I 
I sneeze/nnd sniffles I 

quickly yield
m %\Yi

/were
He did not handle 

perishable goods. For the most part 
he handled various forms of hardware.

Nor was he Ignorant of the princi
ples of advertising and the value of 

| “leader” In his offerings to attract the 
attention of the community in which 
he paused to do business. As a rule 
he featured a line of dolls to attract 
the children, who could he relied upon 
then to drag their mothers within 
sight of hls other wares. His stock 
ln trade was a pleasing, jovial person
ality, whence we have our modern 
word “chap,” which meant at one time 
a "Jolly fellow,"

prA

BAUME
BENGUÉ

VaVI Vv/y
For Colds, I’afn. Headache, Neural- j package which contains c .mplete ,li- 

pia, Toothache, Earache, and for rectione. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism. Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
ritis, tiiko Aspirin marked with the ! scribed by physicians for over mne- 
nume “Bayer” or you are not taking ' teen years. Now made In Canada 
Aspirin at ail. ! Handy tin boxes containing 13 tab

Accept only “Boyer Tablets of ; lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
Aspirin” ia an unbroken “Bayer” 1 also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

There ia only one .Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say "Bayer” 
Aspirin Is the troAs rr ork trertrterca !n Canada) of Baver Manufacture of Mono- 

Rcfdcacldester of Sal!c"ltcaeM. W!.M. jp well known that Aspirin means psver 
manufacture, to ce*!: t thn pm' !;’ ryoln Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with tbeir ge;..;-ul tra mark, the “Bayer Cross”

course. It wa#* most natural that the 
clumsy prefixes should he dropped In 
•most The relief if. most gratifying and 

so refreshing.
BE' ARE OF SUBSTITUTES

" $1.00 a tube.
fe TSE LEEMING MILES CO.. LTD. 
ft MONTREAL

tor Dr. Jules Bengué
RELIEVES PAIN

ruse.6. permits 
A small quantity of IThus vhe family names of Hallowell, 

il J.loV.ixvell are but the de- 
HL- uvh forms as ‘lat the 

t : u Holy Well." The 
ddle Ages was in no 
a miraculous place, 

with the "crow weti,*
r;lw<
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Economy is in itself a source of 
great revenue. ISSUE No. 62—'20.
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aend for list of inventions wanted 
by Manufacturers. Fortunes have 
been made from simple ideas. 
“Patent Protection” booklet and 
“Proof of Conception” on request. 
HAROLD C. SHIPMAN » CO. 

PATENT ATTORNEYS" )
»• *himmn chammiw . . Ottawa. Canada

INVENTIONS

■
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Tablets
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